CLEARWATER STEWARDSHIP PROJECT
Winter Harvest Operations- 5 MMBF Removed
Post-Harvest Unit- 241 Total Acres Thinned
Aquatic Organism Passage-
Undersized Bridge Replaced with CMP Arch
Four New Bridges Constructed
Large Span Bridge
52 Miles of System/Nonsystem Roads Decommissioned
Facility Improvements - 18 New Sweet Smelling Toilets
Facility Improvements- 8 New Picnic Tables and Fire Rings
Locally Manufactured Wood Products
Pyramid Mtn. Lumber Inc.
Transporting Wood Products
Local Business - Seeley Lake Trucking
Stewardship
Clearwater (2002-2003), work supported by CMRD:

- In stream Improvements - $370k
- Trail Improvements - 2k
- Watershed Rd Improvements - 200k
- Road Decommissioning - 75k
- Recreation Improvements - 312k
- Noxious Weed Treatment - 4k

Total = $ 959K
Stewardship Summary:

Clearwater (2002-3) $959,000
Knox-Brooks (2002-5, 2007) 1,000,000
Game Range (2005-7) 405,000
Total = $2,364,000

6 Year Average = $394,000/year